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The Silurian stratigraphy of the Zawiercie--Zarki area 
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StOlcluml position, lithological chllnlCtcr. major petrographical fcatures and biostradgrnphy of Silurian deposits arc discuS$Cd basing upon 
data from boreholes drilled between 1970 and 1989. Dingnostic studies of graptolite and conodont fragmentS have enabled the recognition 
ofWenlock, lowcr Ludlow (Gorsdan) and presumably locally the lowermost pl1rt of upper Ludlow (Ludfordian) deposits within the clastic 
part of Silurian sequence. whereas with in ilS carbonate part - Llandovery and lowermost Wenlock sediments. The Lower Silurian carbonates 
pass down into the Ordovician ones probably with sedimentary continuity. This lsevideneed by conodont successions in the boreholcscctions 
:2:;·g8 and Z-S9. Anehimctamorphic lransform:ations (regional, dynamic and thermal·mtla5Om:ltie) of Silurian I"Otks and a high degree of 
tectonic dirrerentialion between individulll Jedions arc common. The IacIc ofslrlltigraphically complete Silurian 5CqllCnces results mainly 
[rom their inlCnsive tectonism and the pre·Devooian and pre. Triassic Cf05ion. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Studies of archival core material from the Lower Palaeo
zoic, includ ing Silurian, of the NE margin of the Upper 
Silesian Coal Basin were conducted during the period of 
1985-1995. They supplied many new data which enabled to 
extend or verify so far existing views on stratigraphy, litho
logy and structural position of the system. The stratigraphi
cal-lithological results of these investigations are the subject 
of this paper. 

Cores, th in sections and Silurian fossils were studied from 
selected boreholes drilled between 1970 and 1985 in the 
Zawiercie-Zarki-Lubliniec area by the Polish Geological 
Institute (Upper Si lesian Branch in Sosnowiec, former De
partment of Ore Deposits) and the Geological Enterprise in 
Krak6w. The majority of those boreholes was situated in the 
followi ng areas of geolog ical exploration : Mrzygl6d-Zawier
cie (Mz), Kosz~cin-Wlodowice (KW). Winowno-Bedusz 
(WB), Myszk6w (pz), Zawiercie (Rk), Zarki (Z) and Boro-

n6w- Niegowa (BN). Silurian deposits were fully cored in the 
borehole sections used. In a few sections, the Silurian se
quence has not been drilled through (Fig. 2), The material 
selection followed a good preservation state of core, its re
covery. the most complete stratigraphic section (Llandovery, 
Wenlock, Ludlow), relatively long inlerval drilled, low de
gree of tectonism and anch imetamorphic transformations, and 
possibilities of observing stratigraphical boundaries of the 
standard division. The location of the in vestigated boreho le 
sections is shown in Figure I, and their correlation is depicled 
in Figure 2. 

Overall. cores from more than 50 boreholes were ana
lyzed . For detailed investigations. cores from 35 boreholes 
were used. The investigations included a detailed lithological 
description, sedimentological and tecton ic (mesostructural) 
observations, qualitative and quantitative petrographical and 
microfacies analysis of thin sections as well as identification 
of fossils (graptolites, bivalves. cephalopods, brachiopods, 
conodonts). Around 3500 m of cored intervals were analyzed. 
Total number of 450 samples were collected, including 250 
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Fig. 1, Location mop of boreholes in the Zawiercie-jllrki m a  (NE mnrgin of the Upper Silesinn Coal Basin) 
1 - boreholes with Silurian depa~its recognized; 2- boreholes with palaeontologically datcd Silurian deposits; 3 -other boreholes mentioned in the text: 
4-boundary of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin (after Z. Bula and A. Kotm, Iy4and J .  J u ~ c z k a  etnl., 1995); 5ypresumab!e extent of,the supposed strike-slip 
faultzonc;bweholes:I-LubliniecIG 1,2-KW-11,3-BM-152,4 -2-14,5-213,6-~12,7-Z1I,8-Z10,9-Z-19,JO-Z-21,I! - 
k-20,IZ-KW-22,13-~52.1#-i-42,15--~-41, 16-Z-44, IJ-KW-21.18-WB-39.19-W842,20-WR-44,21-WB-45.22-WI3-49, 
23 - WB-47,24 - i-54 25 - 2-63.26 - $32.27 - %81,2& - Mz-82,29 - Z-59, 30 - %58,31*- 267,32 - 2-57,33 - 2-66,34 - 26535 
-m,36-~75,37-~-74,38-2-~,39-i-71,40-i-94,41 -591.42-KW-l8,43-~9,&-%78,45-%0-8&,46-~77,47- 
2-131.48- M-1, 49-A-9,50-P-I, 51 -A-4.52- M-7, 53-M-8, 54-M-9,~s-M-1456- PZ-6, 57- ~%7,58--A-3, 59-A-to, 60- 
A-7,61- Ad,  62 - A-%is, 63 - Kotowice I ,  64 - Mz-50,65 - Mz-466 - TN-26 I, 67- R k-1 ,68 - Rk-2,69 - Rk-3.70- Rk4.71- R k-5, 72 
- Rk-6,73 - TN-IOD, 74 - Ogmdzieniw 2.75 - ZMZ7 I ,  76- ZMZ-63,77- ZM Z64,78 - Z1WZ-66.79- TN-320,&?-- TM-314, BI - TN- 132, 
R2 - KW-31,83- Kz-5,84 - Kz-3,8S- Kz-2,86- Kz-I. 87- KwaSni6w. 88- Klucze I 

Mnpn lokalizacji otwor6w wiertniczycb w rejonie ~ a w i e r c i a - h k  NE obrzeienia GZW 
1 - otwory wicrinicze, w ktdrych shvierdzono osady sylum: 2 - olwary wicrhiczc z osaclami syluru datowanymi paleontologicznic: 3 - inne otwory 
wiertnicze wymienione w IekScie; 4 - grnnica Grnodlaskiego Zngkbia Weglowego (wedlug Z. Bufy i A. Kwasa, 1994 sraz J. Iureczki i in., 1995); 5 - 
przypuszanlny pmbieg strefy domniemanego uskoku przwuwuego; ubjdnienia orwordw wiertniczych pa* podpis angiclski 

macro- and microfossil samples and 200 petrographical and 
microfacies samples. From the latter 1 4  standard thin sec- 
tions and 20 polished surfaces were prepared. Some of the thin 
sections were stained with alizarin-S or Evamy's solution in 
order to identify carbonate minerals (cf: G. M. Friedman, 
1959, 1971). 

Basic types of carbonate and clastic rocks have been 
distinguished basing upon their mineral composition, textural 
feahtres and a character and content of alIochemicaI cornpo- 
nents. A simplified subdivision has been used for carbonate 
rocks, describing sparite, clayey sparite and sparse biosparite 

rocks. The classification by R. L. Folk (1968) for limestones 
and theclassification by R. L. Doff modified by F. J. Pettijohn, 
er al. (1972) for clastic rocks have been applied. 

The description of Silurian rocks is supplemented with the 
results of microscopic analyses. In particular, quantitative and 
semi-quantitative data on their mineral composition in vol- 
ume percentage, content and character of bioclasts, structure 
and texture as well as maximum and most frequent size of 
quartz grains with their roundness and sphericity have all been 
taken into account. These have been determined using the 
method of geometric analysis. 
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In the course of petrographica1 investigations, efforts were 
made to reconstruct - as far as possibIe - the so-called 
primary rock type, i.e. a parent character of sediment. It was 
possible for most of the samples studid, since their micro- 
scopic image showed either relics of primary structures or 
strong anaIogies to samples collected from non-metamor- 
phosed or poorly metamorphosed rocks. In exceptional cases, 
comparisons were made with coeval rocks from neighbeuring 
areas, incIuding among others the Precambrian Platform (pre- 
Vendian) where they have maintained their primary structuraI 
and mineralogic features unchanged. 

Fundamental data and views on the geological structure 
of the Zawiercie-Zarki segment and its evolution as well as 
the occumence, stratigraphy and lithology of Silurian deposits 
in this region are given in archival materials and published 
papers OF: S. 2. Rdiycki (19531, S. Siedlecki (1962). H. 
Tomczyk (1959, 1960), A. Tomczyk and E. Tomczykowa 
(1983), F. Eluett (197 1, 19781, S. Bukowy (1972, 1984), C. 
Barnficzyk (1982, 1992), K. Piekarski and A. Siewniak-Wi- 
truk (1978), K. Piekarski et al. (1980), K. Piekarski and 3. 
Szymafiski (19821, L. Wielgomas et al, (1980, 1986, 1988, 
1989), M. Wilczy6ski (19891, A. Siewniak-Madej (1993), Z .  
Bula (19941,Z. Buta et al. (1995) and M. Jachowicz (1995). 

Thin sections and polished surfaces were prepared i n  the 
Central ChemicaI and Technological Laboratory of thePolish 
Geological Institute. Maceration of micropalaeonto1ogica1 
samples were made by J. Serafin and M. Mrowiec, the photos 
of fossils were taken by J. Modnejewska and the figures were 
drawn by M. Bejgtr and T. Grudziefi. All the rock samples, 
thin sections and fossil specimens have been deposited in the 
Department of Regional and Pemleurn Geology of the Polish 
Geological Institute in Warsaw. 

LITHOLOGY 

In the ~awiercie-hrki segment of the NE margin of the 
Upper Silesian Coal Basin, Silurian deposits are not exposed 
on the surface. and they are known from boreholes only. They 
are overlain by Devonian or Triassicdeposits, most frequently 
Lower (Lower Buntsandstein, Rot) and locally Middle Trias- 
sic (Ore-Bearing Dolomites). The boundary between the Silu- 
rian series and its sedimentary cover is marked by an anguIar 
discordance ranging from 10 up to 40'. At the bottom, the 
Silurian deposits either continuously pass down into the Ash- 
gill carbonates or discordantly overlie Ordovician carbonates 
of various age and uppermost Precambrian (Vendian)-Lower 
Cambrian(?) clastics pig. 2)'. 

The Silurian sequence is composed of carbonate and CIS- 
tic deposits complex of small thickness. The lower part of this 
complex is represented by highly recrystal l i~ carbonate 
rocks, whereas the upper consists of clastics: claystones, 
siltstones with subordinary sandstone intercalations and, epi- 
sodically, interlayers of siliceous (lydites) and pyroclastic 
rocks (bentonites, tuffi tes). 

The clastics show a variable grade of metamorphism and 
represent, in their majority, rocks generally defined as 
phyllites, metapeIites, metaaleurites and metapsamites (K. 
Piekarski ct al., 1980, 1982). In this group of rocks, phyIlites 
and metapelites which originated from mudstones, usually 
show the highest grade of metamorphism. 

The Silurian rocks exhibit high degree of tectonism; tec- 
tonic breccia, frequent fractures and fissures and oblique 
sliding planes are all common. Most of the fractures and 
fissures are secondarily infilled with quartz or carbonates 
(calcite), Intervals with tectonic deformations are commonly 
accompanied by obliquely arranged irregular veins which are 
composed of quartz, carbanates and sulphides - mainly 
pyrite. The Silurian rocks are variously deformed tectoni- 
cally: weaker in the h k i  areasections and distinctly stronger 
in the MysI6w region (ct  J. h b a ,  1994). 

The borehole section 2 8 9  is proposed as a lithostratotype 
for carbonate-clastic deposits in the Zawiercie-Zarki area of 
the HE margin of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin (depth 
414.1-538.3 m). It shows the most fully developed and pa- 
laeontologicaIl y well documented (graptoli tes, conodonts) 
stratigraphical succession of the system without any signifi- 
cant sedimentary gaps or tectonic breaks. As a hypolithostra- 
totype could serve partial sections of boreholes 2-78 (depth 
375.2-469.5 m) and 2 6 3  (depth 270.M00.0 m) with the 
most completely preservd and typically developed succes- 
sion of the WenlockandlowerLudlow (Gorstian), respective- 
ly. 

Basing on the data from the partial borehole sections, the 
reconstructed, incomplete. real thickness of the carbonate- 
clastic Silurian deposits (Llandovery, Wenlock, lower Lud- 
low) amounts to about 400.0-450.0 m. The initial 
stratification surface of the Silurian deposits in particular 
sections dips variably, ranging from 20 up to 70' and most 
frequently 20-40" (Fig. 2). 

Palamntologically documented Llandovery deposi ts have 
beenrwgnized in borehole sections of 2-65 (depth385.5(?k 
396.0 m), Z-78 (depth 453.6469.5 m), 2-88 (depth 459.0- 
468.9 m) and 2-89 (depth 516.5-538.3 m).  oreh hole ~ 6 5  has 
not pier& through the bottom of the Llandovery deposits. In 

 oreho hole A 4  located near MrzygI6d is the only one in which K Piekmki nwed that the carbonate series and the underlying 500 m thick clastic one, 
nnmed the s h  limestones with pbwphoritcs (depth 2502-298.0 m) and shaly-greywacke-oonglomemtic formation (depth 298.0-710.0 m), respectively, 
show similar dip pattern (K. Piekarski ctaL, 1982). They both were amptcd to b Upper Ordovician in agc (Ashgill). That author, however, did not take into 
account a very irnportmt fact that in the cuntact zone behveen the cnrbunates and cInstirs, there is n 6.2 m thick intrusive body (depth 298.0-304.2 m) which 
is responsible for the abovc mntioned appnrent conaordancc in dip @terns betwoen tk two rock complexes. quite different in their lithology and age. K. 
Piekxrski's interpretation was questioned by 2. Kowafczcwski (1990) quoting lithological analogies between t k  elastic complex deposils (shaly-greywackc- 
conglomentic romtation xensu K. Piekmki eta[., 1982) in this borehole section and the clalic series with coarsegrained horimns from other mcksequences 
recognized by drilling6 in the middle south of Poland. 2. Kowalczewski (1W0) is of tk opinion that the clnstic complex encountered below the carbonate 
series in borehole A-4 is Lower Cambrian in agc (Holmia Zone) and shouEd be distinguished as a separate formation of arkosic sandstones and conglorncntes 
of Myszk6w. 
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Pig. 2. Correlzdion of the selected Silurian sections in the ~ j w i c r c i e h r k i  m a  (NE margin of the Upper Silcsian Coal Basin) 
1 -conglomerates; 2 -tectonic breccias; 3 - medium-grained sandstones; 4- fine-grained sandstones; 5 -siltstones; 6- mudstones; 7 - claystones; 
B - siliceous rocks, lydites; 9 - limestones; 10 - rrtarly limestones; 1 1 - magmatic rocks (diabascs, porphyries); 12 - pyroclnstic rocks ('bentonites, 
tumtes); 13 -pymclastic m a t e d ;  14 -depth in metres; 15 --series thickness in melres; 16 -dip ofkds; 17 -extent of the zone of secondary epigenetic 
rransfarmntions; 18- ku~lts; 19 -emsional unconformities; stratigraphical symbols: V-Cm - uppermost hecambrian (Vendian)-tower Cambrian(?), Dl 
-Lower Devonian, Tpr -Lower Trimsic (R6t), Tpp - Lower Triassic (low~rmost Buntsnndstein), Tmd - Middle Triassic ( O r e - W n g  Dolomite) 

the borehole Z78, the LIandovery sequence unconformably 
overlies the Precambrian (Vendian)-Lower Cambrian(?) 
complex. In the boreholes A88 and 2-89 the Llandovery 
deposits m supposed to be continuously passing downwards 
into the carbonate Ashgill sediments. The Llandovery d e  
posits ere, conformably overlain by the Wenlack clastics with 
subordinary carbonate interlayers at rhe base (Fig. 2). 

The Llandovery is almost solely represented by highly 
recrystallized carbonate rocks with illegible or poorly 
preserved primary depositional structures. In each section 
they show the identical mineral composition and similarity in 
structural and textural parameters. Limestones, dolomitic 
limestones and marly limestones are predominant. They are 
accompanied by organodetrital limestones. Their petro- 
graphic features correspond to sparites, clayey sparites and 
sparse bjosparites. QuantitativereIations within the three mck 
types i n  particular intervals are variable. Clayey sparites 
andor sparites are usually predominant (70%). In the lower 
and middle part of the succession they are interbedded with 

biosparites (30%). On a macro-scale these rocks are largeIy 
massive, compact and hard occasionaIly mom or less second- 
arily silicified and displaying uneven fracture surfaces. They 
are light grey and grey, locally - depending on the kind and 
quantity of clay material admixture -greenish or dark gmn- 
ish and they usually show a secondaty loss of bedding. Char- 
acteristic uneven sedimentary discontinuity surfaces with thin 
clay covers, poorly developed styIolites of various origin as 
well as small fractures and irregular veins infilled with sul- 
phides, have been noted from limestones. The structure of 
carbonate rocks is aHotriomorphic (granular), and the texture 
- massive, chaotic. 

A qualitative and quantitative mineral composition of 
carbonate rocks is poorly differentiated. Their groundmass is 
a compact mosaic of interfingering xenomorphic calcite 
andor dolomite grains, 0.3-3.1 mrn in diameter. Many of the 
calcite grains and crystals show polysynthctic twinnings and 
small fractures. They often exhibit symptoms of having been 
su bjscted to dy namometamorphic factors (granuloblastesis), 
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Zestawienie koielscyjne wybranychprofiI6w osad6w syluru w rejonie lhwiercin-hk WEobmk.nia GZW 
1 - zlepiedce; 2 - brekcje tcktonicznc; 3 - piaskowce Grednioziamiste; 4 - piaskowce dmbnoziamiste; 5 - mulowce; 6 - skaly ilasto-mulowcewe; 7 - 
i h c e ;  8-skdy laemionkowe, lidyty; 9- wapienie; 10- wapieniemglisie; 1 1  -skaly magmowe(diabazy. porfiry); 12-ska~pimkl~tycme(tufity. 
bentonity); 13-matdalpimkIx~~czny: 14-gteboko6Cwmetnch; 15-miqtszof6wmetrach; 16-upadwmtw; 17-zasigsm~wtbmychpmobnieli 
epigenetycznych: 18 - uskoki; 19 -niezgodno<ci emzyjne; indeksy saatygraficzne: V-Cm-najmlodszy prekambr (wend)-kambr dolny(?), DL - dcwon 
dolny, Tpr -trias dolny (ret), Tpp- trias dolny {najniiszy pia~kowicc pshy), Tmd -trias Pradkowy (dolornit kruszconoSny) 

Allcchemicnl components are represented by biogenic 
material, clay minerals (illite, chlorite) and detrital quartz, 
which - mixed together - occur in different proportions 
within a particular textural variety. Bioclasts are represented 
by small fragments of biogenic structum andor their relics 
recrystallized to a different degree, and ranging from 0.2 up 
to 0.6 mm in size. They are chaotically and irregularly dis- 
tributed: in places they form abundant concentrations in  bio- 
sparites, whereas i n  spatites they are locally lacking 
compIctely. Bioclasts are mainly represented by fragments of 
benthic fauna: brachiopods, crinoids, bivalves. gastropods, 
ostracods, bryozoans(?] and taxonomicaIly non-identified 
small fragments (varia). The content of biogenic components 
is smalI, reaching upto6.08 per volume in sparitesand clayey 
spatites, and up to 18.0% per volume in biesparites (boreholes 
2-65, depth 389.0-394.0 m and k-78, depth 460.M69.5 m). 

Other al1ogenic components are clay minerals (about 3.G 
20.0% per volume) -mainly i Ilite, detrital quartz of aleuritic 
and psammitic grain-size (0.0-7,5%), chalcedony and n e  

ogenic chlorite forming in places aggregate concentrations of 
fine-flakes. Quartz grains are usualIy well rounded and poorly 
sorted. The average size of most frequent grains is 0.07 mm, 
maximum size 0.22 mm. Sporadically small amounts of mine 
mls representing pyroxene group (epidote), pltochroic fine- 
aggregate concentrations of biotite, impregnations and 
patches of ferrum hydroxides and oxides, siderite and sul- 
phides -especialIy pyrite, have been found. 

The above-described set of rocks shows much similarities 
to the coeval carbonate series recognized earlier in boreholes 
in the middle south of Poland (e.g. the Cower Silurian l i m e  
stone complex from the Myszk6w region - borehole A-4 
(depth 250.&296.4? m) - assumed by K. Piekarski to be 
Upper Ordovician (Ashgill) (W. Heflik, K Piekarski, 1978; 
K. Piekarski eta.!., 1982) and theUandovery-lower Wenlock 
carbonate series encountered in  borehole sections Rk-1, Rk-2, 
Rk-5 and Rk-6 in the Zawiercie region (C. Harariczyk. 1992; 
M. Nchring-Lefeld et aL, 1992). 
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The recorded incomplete apparent thickness of the Llan- 
dovery depsits ranges from about 10.5 m in the borehole 
Z-65 to 21.8 m in the borehole 2-89 (Fig. 2). 

Palaeontologically documented Wenlock deposits have 
been recognized in borehole sections of %12 (depth 258.0?- 
293.0 m), 2-59 (depth 533.5-604.0 m), 2-65 (depth 370.s  
385.5 m), Z-78 (depth 375.2-453.6 m), %&8 (depth 
457.8-?459.0 m), 5 8 9  (depth 495.G516.5 m), WB-42 (depth 
21 2.2-300.0 m) and WB-47 (depth 1 13.5-292.5 m). In bo- 
reholes k-59, WB-42, 2-73 and WB-47 they are unwnfor- 
mably overlain by the Triassic transgressive deposits: in 
boreholes zS9, WB-42 and 2-78 - by the lowermost Bunt- 
sandstein and RBt, in borehole WB41.7 - by the Middle 
Triassic (Gogolin Beds) and in the others they continuously 
pass upwards into the lower Ludlow (Gorstian) mudstones. 
The Wenlock sequence overlies either the Llandavery de- 
posits (conformably) or the Middle Devonian ones (borehole 
2-59] (with tectonic unconformity). In the boreholes k12,  
WB-42 and WE-47, the WenIock deposits have not been 
pierced through. 

The Wenlock age has also been tentatively assumed for 
the mudstones, basing on their stratigraphic position and 
lithological features i n  the following borehole sections: L10  
(depth 227.7-25 1.0 m), %ll {depth 200.1-270.0 m), Z-13 
(depth 197.1-250.0 m), 2-14 (depth 226.0-300.0 m), 2-20 
(depth 207.1-258.8 m), WB-45 (depth 200.0-300.0 m), A-4 
(depth 161.2-250.2 rn) and others (Fig. I).  The suppod 
Wenlock deposits have yielded either no fossils or only non- 
identified graptolite fiagments (sicula, thecal cladia) and 
poorly preserved brachiopods, bivalves, gastropods and ce- 
phalopods. 

The deposits are characterized by poorly differentiated 
IithoIogy and uniform thickness (Fig. 2). Their bipartite suc- 
cession is composed of carbonates with claystone interbeds 
being most frequent and thicker upwards - in the lower part, 
and mudstones with subordinate sandstone interlayers and 
uncommon siliceous (Iydites) and pyroclastic rocks (bento- 
nite~, tuffites) - in the middle and upper parts. 

Carbonates are chiefly represented by more or less recry- 
stallized marly limestones with subordinate pure limestones, 
dolomitic limestones and organodetrital limestones. The 
rocks are light grey and grey, massive, compact and hard, 
displaying uneven fracture surfaces. They show allotriomor- 
phic structure (granular), and massive, chaotic texture. A 
quaIiiative and quantitative mintraI composition of most of 
the limestones corresponds to clayey sparites. The amount of 
sparites and sparse biosparites is very smalI. 

The mineral composition, structural and textural parame- 
ters as well as the content of biogenic material and its type, 
are matter uniform and do not differ from those of the Llan- 
dovery carbonates. The differences are that the Wenlock 
mks have a higher average con tent of terrallochemes- first 
of all clay material and bioclasts with better preservation state 
of primary organic structures, as we11 as that they show a 
higher frequency of marine discontinuity surfaces and better 

preserved bedding planes. The recorded thickness of the 
limestone comp1ex is small and ranges from 5.0 up to 7.5 rn 
(boreholes 5 7 8  and ~ 8 9 ) .  The abovedescribed carbonate 
socks are lithologically similar to their coeval counterparts 
from the borehole sections Rk-1, Rk-5 and Rk-6 in the Za- 
wiercie region (C. Barariczy k, 1992; M. Nehring-Lefeld et al.. 
1992). 
The middle and upper parts of the. Wenlock succession 

consist of mainly clastic deposits of various grain sizes. T h y  
commonly show a variable grade of secondmy transferma- 
tions (regional, dynamic and thermal-metasomatic anchi- 
metamorphism). These are mostly dark grey and grey 
claystones, mudstones and siltstones, most frequently hori- 
zontally laminated, compact and hard, non-calcareous or oc- 
casionally - especially in the lower part - slightly 
calcareous, and they show intensive steep fissility. They are 
locally intercalated with thin f ine  or, more rarely. rnedium- 
grained sandstones of a wacke type. Basically, the interval is 
distinguishable by a considerable contribution of dark brown 
bituminous claystones with a negligible contentofterrigenous 
material, representing the so-called dark micro-lithofacies. 
Sporadically thin intercalations of dark grey siliceous (lydites, 
borehole k-12) and pyrocfastic rwks (tuffitcs and bentonites, 
boreholes j-78 and 2-65) occur. They compose not more than 
I-2% of total thickness of each section. In the lowerrnos t part 
of the succession within the 4.0-6.0 m interval sf  claystones 
and siltstones, an increased content of carbonate rnicrlte has 
commonly been observed. 

The recorded incompIete apparent thickness of the Wen- 
lock deposits in the studied borehole sections ranges from 
15.5 rn in the Z# to 78.4 m in the 278  (Fig. 212, 

MWER LUDLOW (GORSTI AN) 

Lower Ludlow deposits have been distinguished basing 
upon paIaeontologica1 data from several boreholes including 
2-10 (depth I57,4-227.7 m), k-12 (depth 197.4-258.0 m), 
24-58 (depth 452.2-578.0 m), 2-63 (depth 270.0400,O m), 
k-65 (depth 316.1-370.0 m), 266 (depth 400.0?-451.0 m), 
i-67 (depth 446.0466.5 m), k-88 (depth 383.9-457.8 m), 
k-89 (depth 4 14.1-495.0 rn) and WB-44 (depth 244.0-300.0 
m). The lower Ludlow age has also k e n  assumed for mud- 
stone complexes with non-identified fragments of graptolites 
from boreholes k-44 (depth 238.0-300.0 m), z 9 1  (depth 
455.4-525.0 m), KW- 1 1 (depth 458.3-567.0 m), WE-39 
(depth 229.Ck300.0 m) and WB-49 (depth 1 80,s-264.5 rn), 
among others. 

The lower LudIow deposits are unconformably overlain 
by the transgressive Triassic and locally Lower Devonian 
sediments (Fig. 2). They overlie the Wenlock deposits in 
sedimentary continuity or show a tectonic contact with Ordo- 

2 ~ t w ~  intended nM to refer tothe thicknesses of the Wenlmk sequences 
From bmhlcs  WB-47 (174.0 m) and WB-45 (100.0 m), when: inhsive 
rock have a signiucant wniribu tion (diabases, porphyres). In the Former, the 
recordcd total apparent thickness of these rocks is 101.2 m, and in the latter 
- 30.0 rn, thus the thicknesses of the Wenlack sedimentary rocks nre 77.8 
and 70.0 rn, respectively. 
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vician carbonates of various age (borehole i-67) as well as 
with Precambrian (VendianFLower Cambrian(?} cIastics 
(borehole KW-1 1). 

The main part of the lower Ludlow sequence is composed 
of grey and dark grey claystones, rnudstones and siltstones 
occurring in different proportions. They are usually strongly 
lithified, compact, hard and slightly calcareous in places. 
They largely show intensive steep fissility and frequently a 
different degree of silicification. Primary sedimentary struc- 
tures are either lacking or visible as poorly preserved relics of 
horizonta1 and wavy lamination. Fine- and particularly me- 
dium-grained sandstones of wacke type are rare (about 10% 
of total thickness). They usually occur as isolakd beds, 0.1- 
0.5 m locally 0.9 m thick, and only in exceptional cases as 
thicker sets of beds with indistinct bedding planes, The sand- 
stones are characterized by a loose packing of grains and 
abundant argillaceous or muddy matrix. In sornesections, thin 
intercalations of bentonites and tuffites, 0.2-0.4 m thick, have 
been found (Fig. 2). 

The uppermost part of the succession below the Triassic 
overburden is usually altered and decoloured - mottled and 
variegated - due to secondary weathering processes. The 
vertical extent of thesecondary decolouring changes in a wide 
range, most frequently from around I0 rn (borehole 2-67) up 
to 25 rn (borehoIe 289). 

The IithoIogy of the lower Ludlow sequences is similar to 
fragments of the same series recognized earlier in other bo- 
rehole sections in this region, among others KM-3 (depth 
159.7-300.0 rn) and KM-29 (depth 103.6-212.0 m) from the 
MrzyglM area @I. Ciemniewska. 1978). 

The recorded incomplete apparent thickness of the lower 
Ludlow (Gorstion) deposits ranges from 53.9 rn in borehole 
2-65 to 130.0 rn in brehole &63 (Fig. 2). 

UPPER LUDLOW (LUDFORDIAN) 

Upper Ludlow (Ludfordian) deposits have been con- 
firmed by palaeontoIogical data from among others such 
boreholes as Z-42 (depth 254.1-300.0 m) and KW-3 1 (depth 
4 16.6-576.0 m). Their supposed presence, above the palaeon- 
tologicalIy documented lower Ludlow (Gorstian) series, has 
also been tentatively assumed, among others in  borehole266 
(depth 386.540 .0? m). The lower Ludlow age has been also 
arbi kmi l y assumed for the unfossiliferous parts of the Silurian 
series reached immediately below the Lower Triassic or wea- 
thered intrusive rocks (porphyry) and breccias, among others 
in boreholes 2-44 (depth 235-1-300.0 m), KW-21 (depth 
187.5-391.2 rn) and 2-52 (depth 299.1-387.0 m). Their age 
is indicated by IithoIogical analogies and the position in the 
bonehole sections. The upper Ludlow deposits either pass 
downwards into the lower Ludlow ones with sedimentary 
continuity (borehole 5 6 6 )  or they show an unconformable 
tectonic contact with the underlying uppermost Wcambrian 
(Vendianj-Lower Cambrian(?) clastic compIex (borehole 
KW-3 1). 

The main member of the upper Ludlow succession is 
composed of grey and dark grey, lithologicafly uniform clay- 
stones, mudstones and siltstones with subordinate thin, 0.2- 

0.8 m thick, fine- and medium-grained sandstones of quartz 
wacke and quartz-feldspar wacke types. The majority of the 
sandstones has a loose packing and contains abundant argil- 
laceous matrix. Such lithology is frquently accompanied by 
thin, uncommon intercalations of mudstones and siltstones 
more or less enriched in pyrocIastic material petrographically 
resembling tuffites (borehoje KW-31). 

The upper Ludlow depsits show many lithological simi- 
larities to the earlier described coeval rocks from the Mrzy- 
g l d ,  Zawiercie and Ogrodzieniec regions (E. Ekiert, 1971; 
K Piekarski, 1994) and from borehole Lubliniec IG 1 (A. 
Siewniak-Madej, 1982). 

The recorded incomplete apparent thickness of the frag- 
ments of the supposed upper LudIow deposits ranges from 
46.1 m in borehole 2 4 1  to 159.4 rn in borehoIe KW-31 (Fig. 
2). 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The Silurian sequence in the boreholes studied is repre- 
sented by thee series. The oldest one - Llandovery - is 
dated basing upon conodonts, whereas t h ~  two younger series 
- Wentock and Ludlow - upon graptolites (Fig. 3). 

LLANDOVERY 

Carbonate deposits of this age have yielded either no 
macrofossils (bareholes k88 and k-89) or small numbers of 
poorly preservd fragments of flattened orthoceratoids, bi- 
valve imprints and srnalI fragments of brachiopods of uncer- 
tain taxonomic affinity (boreholes i65. depth 389.0-395.0 
m and z78, depth 460.M69.5 m). The samples collected 
from these rocks have revealed a wide spectrum of microfos- 
siIs: conodonts, abundant ostracods, small fragments ofinar- 
ticulate brachiopods and other organic structures of uncertain 
taxonomic position (B. Szyrnariski, M. Nehring-Lefeld, 
1995). 

Conodonts predominating in the residuum are fairly well 
preservd, so their affiliation to a particular genus can easily 
be determined. The assemblage includes largely simple forms 
of a singlecone type belonging to the genera: Paderdtis 
Ethingtoo, Acodus Pander, Acantiodus Pander, Drepanodus 
Pander, Distacodzis Hinde and Palrodus Pander. More com- 
plex forms occur sporadicalIy and they are represented by 
spike-type (genera: Spathognarodus Branson et Mehl, Ozar- 
kodina Branson et Mehl and Neoprioniodus Rhodes et MiiI- 
ler) and branching-type specimens (genera: Trichonodella 
Branson et Mehi, Boundaya Hass and Pkctospathodm Bran- 
son et Mehl]. The frequency of wnodonts in individual bo- 
rehole sections is variable. The greatest number of specimens 
has been noted from boreholes k-78 (depth 468.0459.0 m) 
and %89 (depth 51 8.Q-524.0 m). The taxa recognized by M. 
Nehring-Lefeld are indicative of the Llandovery age (B. Szy - 
mafiski, M. Nehring-Lefeld, 1995), 

The Llandovery age of limestones is evidencd by the 
following conodont assemblage: Spathognathodus cellomi 
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Walliser s.8, Neoprioniudiis slrbcarnus Walliser s.f., Drepan- 
odus aduncus Nicoll et Rexroad and Pseuhoneothodus bec- 
manrai (Bischoff et Sanneman). 3. celbni Walliser s$ and N. 
subcarnus Wall iser s.f: have recently been considered ele- 
ments of natural species (rnultidement). The former is defined 
as a Pa element of the natural species Pterospthodus celloni 
(Walliser), the latter is included into the natural species Car- 
niodus cumulus Walliser as a Sc element (5. E. Barrick, G. 
Klapper, 1976). The stratigraphic ranges of the species com- 
prise the upper Llnndovery-lewermost Wenlock. In accord- 
ance with the conodont zonal subdivision by 0. H. Walliser 
(1964, 1971) and G, S. Nowlan (1995), the appearance of 
Pterospathd~s celI~ni (Walliser) is related to the celloni- 
amrphognathoides conodont zones, whereas the strati- 
graphic range of Carnioduscarnulus WaIliser is limited to the 
amorphognathoides Zone only. These zones are established 
within the conodont leveI of Apsidognathus and correlated 
with the upper Llandovery-lower Wenlock. 

The species Drepmdus duneus Nicoll et Rextoad and 
Pseudeoneothodm bscmntvti (Bischoff et Sanneman) am 
typical of the Lower Silurian only. Their co-occurrence with 
the forms of a singIe-cone type is characteristic of the associ- 
ation described from the Llandevery-lower Wenlock of 
Wales (R. J. Aldridge. 1972) and the Restevsk and Ki taygorod 
horizons of the VoIhynia and Podolia in Ukraine which are 
correlated by D. M. Drygant (1974) with the upper Llan- 
dovery and Wenloc k. 

The assemblage of the conoclont genera recognized by M. 
Nehring-Lefeld shows many similarities to the analogous 
associations described earlier from the Lower Silurian carbo- 
nate sequences of boreholes Rk-1, Rk-5 and R k 4  in the 
Zawiercie area (M. Nehring-Lefeld et al., 1992) as well as 
from the Iowermost Silurian carbonate complex in the eastern 
part of the Podlasie Depression (M. Nehring-Lefeld, 1985). 

Upper WenIack deposits have yielded only few poorly 
preserved fragments of graptolites, cephalopods, bivalves and 
'small brachiopods. Graptolites are present in borehole Z T 8  
at a depth of 397.0-453.0 m (56.0 m). Down to a depth of 
440.0 m, appears only Monegmptus ex gr. dubiw (Suess), of 
insignificant stratigraphic importance. It is supposed that 
these deposits may represent the uppermost Wenlock (pawus- 
nassa-ludensis Zones). This view is also supported by the 
occurrence of procladia and thecal cladia of Cyrtograptus 
lundgreni TuIlberg at a depth of 440.0453.0 m (PI. I, Figs. 

2, S), being indicative of the lundgreni Zone within this 
interval. The presence of this zone is also confirmed by the 
co-occurrence of Monograprusflemingi (Salter) (P1. I ,  Fig. 33, 
Testogmptus testis (Barrande) (PI. I, Fig. 1) and Monogruptus 
ex gr. dubius (Suess) (PI. I, Fig. 4). 

The upper Wenlock deposits are also documented in the 
borehole %59 (depth 533.5-604.0 m). Thecal cladia of 
Qrtograptus lundgmi Tullberg, recorded at a depth of 
535.9-558.0 rn (24.5 m), confirm the presence of the lundgre- 
ni Zone. 

The Zlandoverflenlock boundary in boreholes 5 6 5 ,  
L78, i-88 and k89 has been drawn basing on lithological 
features at the level where the fiwt, dark coloured bituminous 
claystones representing a sediment typical of the inner parts 
of the basin (so-called darkrnicrofacies sensla A. Langier-Ku- 
5 niarowa, 1967, 1974. 1989), appear amongst carbonate 
rocks. 

Graptolites are predominant in the biotic assemblage of 
the Ludlow mudstones. Their state of preservation-does not 
enable the precise recognition of a particular species. How- 
ever, all the specimens considered together allow to assigne 
the deposits to the Gorstian and the lower Ludfordian. The 
following graptolites have been found in the boreholes listed 
below (Fig. 3): 

Borehole 2-57 - depth 445.6470.0 rn (24.4 m): Mono- 
graptus ex gr. dtibius (Suess) and Lobograptus ex gr. scaniclrs 
(Tull berg). This is the scanics pamscanicus Zone of the 
middle Gorstian. 

Borehole 2-53 - depth 506.0-566.0 rn (60.0 m): Lobo- 
grapfus ex gr. scanicm (Tullberg), Bohemograptus bohemi- 
cus (Barrande), B. bohemicsrs tenuis moucek), Saetograptus 
cf. chimera (Barrande) and Monograptus ex gr. dubius 
(Suess). This association is typical of the scarsicus Zone of the 
middle Gorstian. 

Borehole 2-63 - depth 283.1-367.3 m (84.2 m): Bo- 
hemugraptus bohem'crn tenuis (Boucek), Neodiversograptus 
nilssoni (Barrande) at various depths, n! cf. nilsso~ri mar- 
rande) (PI, II, Fig. 41, Moaograptus ex gr. dubius (Suess) (PI. 
I ,  Fig. 7) - nilssoni Zone of the Iower Gorstian. 

Borehole 2-64 - depth 270.0-400.0 m (1 30.0 m): Bo- 
hemgrptus  bohemicus (Barrande), B. bohemicus tenuis 
(Boucek), Lobograptus ex gr. scanicus (Tullberg), Saero- 
graptus sp. and Monograptus ex gr. dubius (Suess). This 

Fig. 3. Stratigraphy of Silurian dcposib bming on conodonts and grapiolites 
1 - recognkd intervals of Silurim deposits; 2- recognized intervals with F~s i l s  appearance: a-graptolitap, b - conodonts; 3 -depth in rneh-fzq; Silurian 
condont zones after: 0. H. Walliscr (1971). L. R.  M. Cocks and C. S. NowIan (1993) and G. S. Nowlan 11995); Silurian gmptolitic zones and subzones 
cornpild a h r :  0. M. R. Burman (19701, H. Jaeger (1991). W. G. Kuhne /I955), A. C. L e n t  (1982). D. K. Loydell(1993), R. B. Rickards /1976), P. Storch 
(1988). D. L. Strusz (1995), L. Teller (19691, A. Urbanek end L. Teller (t997) and J. Zal~iewicz(1990)  
Strotygrafia osnd6w syluru na podstawie oznaneri konodont6w i gmptolitdw 
1 - slwierdzone interwnky wystepowania osad6w syturu: 2 - shviemlzone interwaty wysepowania: a-graptolit6w. b - konodont6w; 3 -gtqbokdt w 
mehch; poziomy konodontowe syluru wedlug O.H. Wallisen (1971), C. R. M. Cocksa i G. S. Nowlma (1993) waz G. S. N o w h a  (1995); pziomy i 
podpoziomy grnptalitowe syrum zestawiooo na pdstawie 0, M. B. Bulmana (1970), H. Jaegera (1991), W. G. Kuhnego (1955), A. C. Lenza (1982), D. K. 
Loydella (19931, R. B. Rickardsa (1976), P. Storcha (1988). D. L. Strusza(l995). I.. Tcllcra (1969), A. Urbanka i L. TelIera (1997) oraz S. Z3lasiewicza (1 99Q) 
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association is typical of the scanicus Zone of the middle 
Gorstian. 

Borehole 2-65 -depth 367-1-370.0 m (2.9 m): M n o -  
gruptus aff. uncinadus Tullberg, Saetogmpm cf. chimaera 
(Barrande), Ldbogroptlas ex gr. scmicus (Tull berg), Cucullo- 
gruptm ex gr. aversus (Eisenack), C. aff. pazdmi (Urbanek) 
- scnnicus parascarticus Zone of the middle Gorstian. 

Borehole Z-66 - depth 435.8-448.0 rn (12.2 m) -only 
fragments: Monograptus ex gr. dubius (Suess). This form is 
common throughout the whole Ludlow, but it seems that in 
this particular borehole, basing on the analogy to nearby 
located sections, it indicates Gorstian age. 

Borehole 2-67 - depth 446.0-465.5 rn (19.5 m). Abun- 
dant specimens are represented by: Lubograpm cf. scunlc:clcs 
scanicus (Tullberg), L. scaniclrs aff. parascanicus (Kuhne), 
Bohemugraprus bohemicus (Barrande), B. cf. bo hemicus 
(Barrande) (PI. 11. Fig. 81, Cuculdogmptus aff. avernus (Eisen- 
ack), C. nff. pnzdroi (Urbanek) PI. II, Fig. 6 )  and Monograp- 
tus ex gr. dubius (Suess). This assemblage is typical of the 
scaniclsspamscanicus Zone of the middle Gorstian. 

Borehole Z-88 - depth 407.5456.0 m (48.5 m): Lobo- 
graptus ex gr. scarticus (Tullberg), Bohemograptus bohe*- 
cus (Bamnde) and Monograptus ex gr. dubius (Suess). These 
specimens are typical of the scanic~cs Zone of the middle 
Gorstian. 

Borehole Z-89 - depth 424.94lU.0 rn (1 5.1 m): Lobo- 
graptus ex gr. scanicus (Tullberg), Bohemogmptus bohemi- 
cus (Barrande), Monograprus ex gr. dubius (Suess) (PI. II, 
Fig. 3) and Saetograptus sp. These forms appear in the scani- ' 
cus Zone ofthe middle Gorstian. 

Borehole WB44 - depth 252.0-299.1 m (47.1 m): to- 
bagraprussca.nnicus cf. scanicus (Tullkrg), L ex gr. scanicm 
(Tull berg) P I .  II, Figs. 1,2,5), L. scanicus aff. parascanicus 
(Kuhne), Bohemogmptus bahernicus (Barrande), Saetograp- 
tus chimaera Parrande) ( P I .  I ,  Fig. 61, Linograptus sp. (M. H, 
Fig. 7) and Monograptus ex gr. dubius (Suess). This assemb- 
lage is characteristic of the scanicuspamscanicus Zone of the 
middle Gomtian. 

The recognized graptolites point to the Gorstian stage of 
the lower tudlow, In most of the borehole sections this is 
usually the scanfczts parascanicus Zone. It is not unlikely, 
however, that the lowermost parts of these sections represent 
the progenitor Zone, whereas their uppermost parts - the 
invertus Zone- Two borehole sections (k-63 and 2-66) repre- 
sent the lowermost zone of the Garstian -niBsoni. Althugh 
the graptolites from bath of them are poorIy preserved and 
occur in small numbers, the presence of Neodiversograptus 
nihsorai (Barrande) is absolutely certain. 

CORRELATION BETWEEN THE SILURIAN 
DEPOSITS IN THE ZAWIERCII%fiRKI ZONE 

AND THE COEVAL ROCKS FROM 
NEIGHBOURING AREAS 

NIDA TROUGH (MALOPOLSKA BLDCK) 

A supdcial comparison of the Silurian sequence from 
the ~awiercie-hki zone and the Nidn Trough reveals strong 
similarities between both these areas. They show similar 
stratigraphy, lithology and a degree of kctonism. Significant 
differences can be seen in facies development, particularly in 
the lower part of the series (Llandovety, lower Wenlock). 

Lower Silurian deposits of the Nida Trough have been 
recognized so far in four boreholes only: Jaronowice IG 1 
(depth 2037.5-2274.9 m), Ksiqt Wielki IG 1 (depth 1 185.0- 
1260.5 m), Stroiyska 5 (depth 2824.5-3007.2 m) and Wbsz- 
czowa IG 1 (depth 2541.6261 8.6 m). Unfossiliferous 
clay stones, drilled i n  the Wloszczowa IG I (depth 2541.G 
261 8.6 m) below the Lower Devonian, have been considered 
to be Silurian basing only on their lithology and position in 
this section (H. Jurkiewicz, 1975). The Silurian age of the 
sediments from the remaining borehole sections is confirmed 
by fossils (K. Jaworowski et aL, 1967; H. lurkiewicz, 1975; 
W. Bednarczyk et aL, 1968), 

The Silurian of the Nida Trough is represented by Llan- 
dovery (Jaronowice IG 1 and W4oszczowa IG 1). W e n I ~ k  
(Jaronowice IG 1)  and lower Ludlow deposits (Strokyska 5 
and Ksiqi Wielki IG 1) documented by graptolites. 

LIandovery. K. Jaworowski ef al. (1967) and H. Jurkie- 
wicz (1975, 1976) are of the opinion that the Llandovery 
deposits are represented by a clastic series encountered in  the 
boreholes Jaronowice IG 1 (depth 2274.9-2166.4 m) and 
Wloszczowa IG 1 (depth 254 1 .&26 1 8.6 m), 108.5 and 77.6 
rn thick, respectively. They art: composed of dark grey clay- 
stones and siltstones intercalated with lyditm, timestones and 
fine-grained sandstones. 

Different I ithoIogies from those recognized in the Zawier- 
cie-2arki region can be generally explained by two factors: 
(1) overall deepening of the basin from the south-west to- 
wards north-east inherit& from its earIier evolutianal phases, 
and (2) slow transgression. Lateral changes of the Llandovery 
deposits between the ~awiercie-hrki region and Nida 
Trough also point to a more proximal character of facies, i.e. 
closer to a hypothetical shoreline, in  the south-west, and a 
more distal character - in the north-east. Such a pattern is 
confirmed by the increased proportion of sparse biospatite- 
type limestones towards the south-west, simultaneous de- 
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crease in a clay material content as well as the occurrence of 
marine sedimentary discontinuity surfaces. The sma1I 
amounts of skeletal benthos (in sim), high contribution of dark 
microfacies claystones and greater amount of sulphides in the 
Nida region are indicative of probable stronger near-bottom 
reducing conditions than in more agitated waters of the Za- 
wiercie-2arki region. Moreover, differences in thicknesses 
may point to a stronger subsidence in the Nida region. 

Wenlock deposits have been recognized so far only in the 
borehole Jaronowice IG 1 (depth 2068.0-2 1 80.0 m) where the 
most part of the sequence is well documented palaeontologi- 
cally (depth 2080.0-2169.0 m). The graptolite assembIage is 
univacally indicative of the upper part of the lower Wenlock 
(belophorus-ellesae Zones) and upper Wenlock (lundgreni 
Zone). The underlying deposits have yielded no graptolites 
and they are considered to represent the lower part of the lower 
Wenlock (H. Jurkiewicz, 1975, 1976). 

The cornlation between the Nida and Zawiercie-hki 
regions gives a simple picture of facies distribution in the 
Wenlock: carbonate-clastic in the south-west and clastic in 
the north-east. These general facies zones correspond to bio- 
facies patterns of the deposits - the lack of graptol i tes in the 
lower, i.e. carbonate-argillaceous member of the former, and 
their presence in the latter. 

Basing upon lithological features, the Silurian transgm- 
sion may be interpreted as gradual or moderately rapid. Inter- 
vals of a transitional lithological character are located within 
the uppermost LIandovery-lower Wenlack part of the Za- 
wiercie-Zarki section. However, it is difficult to determine 
both the mte of transgression and its possible diachronism 
over the whole studied area due to poor biostratigraphical 
data. The transition from a carbonate sedimentation into 
muddy one in the Zawierci+Zarki area may be dated at the 
turn of the hla,landoveryPNenIock or at the lowermost Wen- 
lock, whereas in the Nida region that might have occurred 
before the Llandovery. 

Lower Ludlow. In the Nida Trough, the lower LudIow 
deposits have been drilled in the boreholes Ksi& Wielki IG 1 
(depth 1 185.0-1260.0 m), Stroiyska 5 (depth 2824.5-3007.2 
m) and most likely Jaronowice IG 1 (depth 2037.5-2068.0 rn) 
(K. Jaworowski et a/., 1967; H. Jurkiewicz, 1975; W. Bed- 
narczyk et aak, 1968). 

In the Ksiqz Wielki IG 1 section, graptolites have been 
found at a depth of 1202.6-1245.0 m, Their assemblage is 
indicative of the nilssoni-scanicw Zone of the lower Ludlow 
(I<. Jaworowski et al., 1967). The Ludlow deposits in the 
borehole Suoiyska 5 have not been pierced through. Their 
incompl~te apparent thickness amounts to about 182.7 m. 
They are also palaeontologicalIy well documented by a num- 
ber of graptofites (depth 2824.5-2981.9 rn) representing, in 
L, Teller's opinion, the Iower Ludlow nilssoni Zone (W. 
Bednarczyk er ai., 1968). Of other fossils, Slavia bohemica 
Barrande, Carnulicardiuna sp.. Slavia cf. bohemica B a m d e  
and Cardioia interrupts Barrande have been found in this 
section (W. Bednarczyk eta!., 1968). 

As coeval counterparts of the lower Ludlow clastic series 
from the Nida Trough, the lithologically similar intervals of 
mudstones may be considered, recognized in the Zawiercie 

h r k i  area, among others in the borehole sections 258, k-65, 
&as, Z89 and WB-44 (Fig. 1). 

The above correlation reveals a pattern of a unified facies 
development during the lower Ludlow over the areas com- 
pared, with a possible lower subsidence rate in the Zawierci* 
hki zone. Another feature in common for these two areas is 
a slow but constant development of regressive trend which is 
manifested in, among others, the lower Ludlow deposition of 
thick clastic series with intercalations of conglomeratic rocks 
at the top, resulting from strong erosion of elevated areas (F, 
Ekiert, 1971; S. Bukowy, 1984; C. Haraficzyk, 1992). 

KELCE REGION OF THE HOLY CROSS MTS. 

The lithological record and succession ofgraptolites in the 
Silurian sections from the ~awiercie-hki area are most 
similar to the coeval clastic sequences known from the Zbrza 
Anticline in the southern part of the Kielce region. After H. 
Tomczyk (1962), the so-called Lower and Upper Zbrza 
Shales have been distinguished there. They are believed to 
represent the lower Llandovery and Wenlock, respectively (E. 
Tomczykowa, 1988). Their correlation with the coeval equi- 
valents from the Lower Silurian sections in the Zawiercie- 
iarki  area may only be very approximate. 

The lower Ludlow deposits from the ~awiercie-hrki 
area, in turn, can certainly be correlated with the exposed 
coeval deposits from the southern part of the Holy Cross Mts. 
(Bardo Trough). In the most complete Prqgowiec section, the 
lower Ludlow is represented by identical facies (with abun- 
dant graptolites) as that recognized in the borehole sections 
5 6 5  (depth 3 16.1-370.0 m), 2-88 (depth 407.5-456.0 m) and 
others (Fig. 3). 

1. The Silurian deposits of the studied sections canfor- 
mably overlie the Ordovician carbonates (boreholes 2-88 and 
2-89) or show a tectonic contact with the Ordovician carbo- 
nates of various age as well as with the uppermost Precam- 
brian (VendianhLower Cambrian(?) clastics. They are 
overlain by either transgressive Devonian sediments or Trias- 
sic deposits - most frequently Lower Triassic (lowermost 
Buntsandstein, Riit), locdly Middle Triassic (Ore-Bearing 
Dolomites). 

2. Lower part of the Silurian is represented by carbonate 
rocks (Llandovery-lowermost Wenlock), whereas the upper 
one consists of mudstones (WenIock-lower Ludlow) with 
subordinate sandstones and, uncommonly, thin interlayers of 
siliceous (lydites) and pymlastic rocks (tuffites, bentonites). 

3. The SiIurian clastics show uniform petrographical fea- 
tures and similar qualitative and quantitative composition of 
both detrital materia1 and matrix. 

4. Microscopic data show that the majority of the Silurian 
claystones belongs to the light-coloured micro-lithofacies, 
more rarely - especially in the Wenlock - to the dark 
micro-lithofacies semu A. Langier-Kubnimwa (1 967,197'4, 



1989). The mntent of detrital material in either micro-litho- 
facies i s  low and amounts to below 2% and about 1 4 %  per 
volume, respectively. 

5. It is characteristic that, together with sandstones and 
siItstones, there occur also loosely packed rocks, rich in 
matrix, with a moderate degree of mineralogical and textural 
maturity, which pIay a significant role in the Silurian section. 

6. Three standard stratigraphid units of series rank have 
been recognized basing upon fossils: the Llandovery (cono- 
donts), Wenlock and lower Ludlow (graptolites). 

7. The succession of conodonts in the carbonate borehole 
sections of Z-88 and ~ 8 9  points to a possible sedimentary 
continuity between the Ordovician and Silurian deposits. 

8. A differentiation of theSilurian and Ordovician sections 
(M. Nehring-Lefeld, B. Szymdski, 1998) results from the 
pre-Devonian and pne-Triassic strong erosion as we11 as high 
degree of tectonism in the Caledonian and Variscan times. 

9. TheOrdovician-Silurian (Llandovery, lower Wenlock) 
carbonate series can be considered - at least over the area 
studied - an isochronous mrreIation marker. 

1 0. The Silurian deposits commonly show initial stages of 
metamorphism (greenstone facies, chlorite zone, shallower 
part of biotite zone). This is evidenced by the presence of 
chloriteepidotealbiteand biotite-albite-actinolite(?). Mi- 
scopic data confirm the earlier observations made by K. 
Lydka (1973), W. Ryka (1933) and W. Heflik et al. (1975), 
who emphasized a regional character of metamorphism to 
which the SiIurian deposits were subjected in this area. 

1 1. The Wendovery carbonate mcks show much similarity 
in their lithology, mineral content, range and degree of sec- 
ondary transformations and position in borehole sections, to 
the coeval carbonate series recognized earlier in boreholes in 
the middle south of Poland (e.g. the Lower Silurian limestone 
complex from the Myszk6w region - borehole A-4 (depth 

250.0-296.4? rn) - assumed by K. Piekarski et al. (1 982) to 
be Ashgill and the Llandovery-fower Wenlock carbonate 
series encountered in borehole sections Rk-1 , Rk-2, Rk-5 and 
Rk-6 in the Zawiercie region (M. Nehring-Lefeld er aL, 1992). 

12. The succession of the main Silurian IithoIogical types 
in the ~awierc iebrki  area corresponds to three succeeding 
phases of a distinctly regressive basin evolution. Lithologies 
i n  this succession range from carbonates (Llandovery) 
through carbonate-clayey and dark shales (Wenlock) to mud- 
stones with amount of sandstones increasing upwards (Lud- 
low). The Wenlock/Ludlow boundary (i.e, the level where 
intercalations of dark bituminous claystones repmenting 
more inner parts of the basin, disappear in borehole sections) 
may be considered a turning-point from transgressive into 
regressive stages in the basinal evolution. 

13. Strong similarities in Iithologies, thicknesses and fau- 
nal assemblages of the Silurian deposits between the Zawier- 
cis-hrki area, Nida Trough and Kielce region may be 
indicative of their close palaeogeographic connections at that 
time. 
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EXPJANATIONS OF PLATES 

PLATE I PLATE! I[ 

Fig. 1 .  Te~togmplus iesiis (Barmde) Figs. 1,2,5. LobDgraptus ex gr. SCM~EKP (Tullberg) 
~mhole  2-78, depth 453.0 rn, x 6 Bornhole W-44; Pig. 1 -depth 278.0-279.0 rn. x 8: Fig. 2 -depth 

.278.&279.0 m, x 5; Fig. 5 - depth 269.0-270.0 m, x 9 
Figs. 2,5. Cyrtogmprus lundgrenf Tullberg 

Borehole 2.78, x 6; Pig. 2 -fragment of thecal cladium (fragment Fign 3.Monogwttlsex fl. dubiw(Suess) 
kladium tekalnego). depth 447.2448.0 m; Rg. 5 -proximal fragment 3omhole 539, depth 424.9 m, x 8 
OF procladium (Fragment p r o b y d n y  prokldium), depth 450.5- 
450.7 m Fig, 4. Ncodiversogmphrs ch n i l smi  ( B m d e )  

fig. 3. Monogmptusfletnin~i (Salter) 
~oreholc k63,  depth 298.3 m, x 6 

- .  . 

Borehole k-78, depth 449.1444.4 rn, x 5 Pig. 6. Cucullograpf~~s aff. pazdroi (Urbnek) 

Borehole i.67. depth 457.8 rn, x 6 
Figs. 4,7, Monogmptus ex gr. dubiux (Suess) 

Fig. 4-bmhole %78, depth 450.5-450.7 rn, x 6; Fig. 7 - borchole 7' Linogropms~h 
k 6 3 ,  depth 283.8 m, x 12 Borehole WB-44, depth283.B m, x 7 

Fig. 6. Saetugrapiux chimaera (Barrande) 
Borehole WB-44. dqth 261.5-262.5 m, x 9 

Rg. 8. Buhemogmptus cf, bohemicu.~ ( B m d e )  
Borehole i-67, depth451.3451.5 m, x 4 

The photos taken by Mrs I. Modrzejewskn ~iografie wykonah J. Modmjewslm 
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Bmnishw SZYMANSKI, Lech TIXLER -The Silurian straligraphy of the Zawiercia-hki area (Nt? margin of tfic Uppcr Silesian Coal Basin) 




